Introduction {#section5-2050312116666243}
============

Benzodiazepines (BZs) are one of the most prescribed drugs used as anticonvulsant, anxiolytic, muscle relaxant, and sedative-hypnotic agents.^[@bibr1-2050312116666243]^ They are commonly responsible for accidental overdose, misuse, and suicide attempt especially when consumed simultaneously with other drugs such as opiates, antidepressants, and neuroleptics.^[@bibr2-2050312116666243]^ Therefore, it is essential to analyze BZs in forensic cases in order to establish cause of death and the magnitude of abuse problem.^[@bibr3-2050312116666243]^ As the concentration of BZs can be changed after death due to decomposition (e.g. bacterial enzyme activity), and redistribution phenomenon, selecting the best biological sample and efficient sample preparation methods prior to instrumental analysis is important.^[@bibr4-2050312116666243]^ Vitreous humor (VH) is a transparent, colorless, gelatinous mass that fills the space in the eye between the lens and the retina. It contains a network of collagen fibers with hydrophilic glycosaminoglycan hyaluronan, solids such as sugar, urea, creatinine, electrolytes, and 98%--99% water.^[@bibr5-2050312116666243],[@bibr6-2050312116666243]^ VH has served as an alternative matrix in forensic toxicology due to its large volume, easy accessibility, and stability over time after death. It is protected from putrefaction and trauma, is resistant to microbiologic contamination, and less prone to postmortem redistribution. Therefore, it is a suitable sample for postmortem biochemical investigation (e.g. estimation of postmortem interval (PMI) and ethanol quantitation).^[@bibr7-2050312116666243][@bibr8-2050312116666243]--[@bibr9-2050312116666243]^

As many BZs show time-dependent losses and their concentration are changed by postmortem enzymatic and bacterial phenomena, VH analysis for the detection and quantitation of BZs is suggested in many studies.^[@bibr9-2050312116666243][@bibr10-2050312116666243]--[@bibr11-2050312116666243]^

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with diode array detector (DAD) is a simple, sensitive, and specific method for the analysis of BZs in both clinical and forensic toxicology laboratories, and it is used as a perfect and appropriate method for the analysis of BZs.^[@bibr1-2050312116666243],[@bibr10-2050312116666243][@bibr11-2050312116666243]--[@bibr12-2050312116666243]^

Fernández et al.^[@bibr13-2050312116666243]^ described HPLC/DAD method for the determination of morphine, methadone, cocaine, and other drugs in VH using solid-phase extraction (SPE). Another autopsy study showed non-significant difference for nordazepam, bromazepam, and oxazepam between VH and blood concentrations.^[@bibr14-2050312116666243]^ HPLC/DAD method for the determination of six BZs using SPE was validated by Cabarcos et al. In their study, the validation parameters of extraction and detection by HPLC are satisfactory and according to real BZs concentrations in VH specimens. Although many authors considered analysis of BZs technically easier in VH than in other specimens especially in putrefaction and redistribution conditions, setting a sensitive, selective, and rapid method that is cost-efficient for their determination is still required.

Therefore, we used liquid--liquid extraction (LLE) as a commonly employed technique to remove excessive impurities, isolate drugs from VH (as a useful specimen), and HPLC-coupled DAD as a simple, specific, and sensitive method for determination of BZs.

The aim of this study was to optimize a valid method for the determination of BZs in VH using HPLC/DAD and LLE as a sample preparation method.

Methods {#section6-2050312116666243}
=======

Chemicals and reagents {#section7-2050312116666243}
----------------------

Drug standards (flurazepam, lorazepam, alprazolam, and diazepam) were purchased from Cambrex (Italy). Acetonitrile, methanol, water, sulfuric acid, n-hexane and ethyl acetate were HPLC grade and supplied by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). NaH~2~PO~4~ (99.9% purity) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany).

VH samples {#section8-2050312116666243}
----------

VH samples were collected by aspiration with a 5-mL syringe and 20-gauge needle to avoid damage to any tissue fragments surrounding the vitreous chamber. Specimens were stored in 4°C and analyzed just during 24 h after autopsy.

Preparation of standard solution {#section9-2050312116666243}
--------------------------------

Stock solutions of four BZs were prepared at the concentration of 1 mg/mL. Working solutions of 10 and 100 µg/mL were made. Standard calibration curves were obtained using blank VH spiked with standard solutions to obtain the concentration range of 30--3000 ng/mL (30, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 1800, 3000 ng/mL) of each drug and stored at −18°C.

Sample preparation by LLE {#section10-2050312116666243}
-------------------------

About 500 µL of VH sample was acidified with 500 µL (0.05 M) H~2~SO~4~ and analytes were extracted by adding 5 mL n-hexane: ethyl acetate (70: 30).

Samples were shaken for 5 min followed by centrifugation at 4500 r/min for 3 min. The organic layer was collected and evaporated to dryness under gentle stream of nitrogen. The extract was reconstituted with 100 µL methanol, and 30 µL was injected to chromatographic system.

Instrumentation {#section11-2050312116666243}
---------------

HPLC analysis was performed using a Knauer HPLC system (Berlin, Germany) equipped with a DAD (S 2800-4 channels). Separation of analytes was achieved by using Eurospher-100-5 C18 column (250 mm × 4.6 mm, particle size 5 µm, pore size 100°A) with a smart-1000 pump. Eurospher C18 is made of silicagel and used for reversed phase applications. Elution was performed with a mobile phase consisting of a mixture of acetonitrile and phosphate buffer (pH = 2.32) (37:63) in isocratic mode at a flow rate of 1 mL/min and 400 bar maximum pressure.

BZs were detected at 254 nm, and the purity of peaks was analyzed at 200--400 nm.

Method validation {#section12-2050312116666243}
-----------------

In validation process, linearity, limit of detection (LOD), limit of quantitation (LOQ), selectivity, precision, and recovery were obtained. The standard addition method (often referred to as "spiking" the sample) was used in this study. In standard addition method, signals are measured as a function of concentration added.

Standard calibration curves for each BZ were illustrated by using blank VH spiked with standard solutions to obtain seven concentration range of 30--3000 ng/mL by triplicate measurements of drugs, and the linearity of method was evaluated.

Sensitivity of the method was determined by evaluation of LOD and LOQ. These parameters were determined by performing analyses at concentrations of interest.

The analyte peak must be identifiable and reproducible with precision of maximum 15% (except for the LOQ, where it should not exceed 20% of the coefficient of variation (CV)) and accuracy should be 80%--120%.^[@bibr15-2050312116666243],[@bibr16-2050312116666243]^

The precision of an analytical method is determined by five replicates of VH sample with three different concentrations: (low = 400, medium = 1600, high = 2700 ng/mL) on the same day (intra-day precision or repeatability) or on different days (inter-day precision or reproducibility). It has been calculated from the CV and was \<10%.^[@bibr16-2050312116666243]^

To determine the recovery of the extraction method, spiked VH samples with different concentrations of each drug (400, 1600, 2700 ng/mL) were analyzed using triplicate measurements. Peak areas of spiked VH samples were compared with peak areas obtained from unextracted standards at the similar concentration.

Analysis of BZs in real VH {#section13-2050312116666243}
--------------------------

The method was applied for the quantitative analysis of drugs in 21 authentic VH samples obtained from victims who were referred to Legal Medicine Organization of Tehran, Iran (2015--2016). Studied cases had a history of BZs abused in their death certificate and positive results for BZs using thin layer chromatography (TLC) as screening method.

Statistical analysis {#section14-2050312116666243}
--------------------

SPSS statistics procedure (version 16) was used to perform one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to validate the regression data. Linear regression models are statistically significant when p-values are lower than 0.05.

Ethical review {#section15-2050312116666243}
--------------

According to Legal Medicine Research Center of Iran ethics Committee, the information about human cadavers was fully confidential. The study protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of 1975 Declaration of Helsinki, as revised in 1983.

Results {#section16-2050312116666243}
=======

This study achieved validation of a satisfactory LLE for the detection and quantitation of flurazepam, lorazepam, alprazolam, and diazepam using HPLC-DAD in VH.

Linearity {#section17-2050312116666243}
---------

The calibration curves were linear over these levels, and correlation coefficients (r^2^) were higher than 0.99 and CV \< 10% for four drugs. The linear regression equation and correlation coefficient (r^2^) and ANOVA regression parameter are shown in [Table 1](#table1-2050312116666243){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Validation parameters and ANOVA regression model for quantitative analysis of four BZs in vitreous humor.

![](10.1177_2050312116666243-table1)

  Analyte      Calibration curve equation   r^2^     ANOVA regression model   
  ------------ ---------------------------- -------- ------------------------ -----
  Flurazepam   y = 276.83x + 2870           0.9982   2980.26                  0.0
  Lorazepam    y = 190.66x + 9021           0.9937   2876.38                  0.0
  Alprazolam   y = 136.22x − 6844           0.9989   31,508.94                0.0
  Diazepam     y = 408.16x − 11,786         0.9989   3105.02                  0.0

BZ: benzodiazepine; r^2^: correlation of coefficient.

Detection and quantification limit {#section18-2050312116666243}
----------------------------------

[Table 1](#table1-2050312116666243){ref-type="table"} shows validation parameters and ANOVA regression model for quantitative analysis of four BZs in VH. The LOD for flurazepam, lorazepam, alprazolam, and diazepam were 30 ng/mL. The LOQ was 100 ng/mL. The method has proved to be sensitive.

Selectivity {#section19-2050312116666243}
-----------

[Figure 1](#fig1-2050312116666243){ref-type="fig"} shows a chromatogram of spiked VH sample with 2.7 µg/mL of four BZs. The retention time of drugs were 6.5 min for flurazepam, 13.3 min for lorazepam, 24.2 min for alprazolam, and 32.4 min for diazepam. No interfering peak was observed at the BZs retention times. This validated method showed high selectivity.

![Chromatogram of spiked vitreous humor with 2.7 µg/mL of four benzodiazepines.](10.1177_2050312116666243-fig1){#fig1-2050312116666243}

Inter- and intra-day precision and accuracy {#section20-2050312116666243}
-------------------------------------------

Summary of inter- and intra-day precision (CV %) and accuracy are shown in [Table 2](#table2-2050312116666243){ref-type="table"}. Coefficients of variation were less than 11.5% especially when determining high concentrations. The accuracies in intra-day analyses were higher than inter-day in all drugs. Results showed that validated method was adequately precise and accurate (\<15%).

###### 

Inter- and intra-day precision and accuracy for four benzodiazepines detection in vitreous humor.

![](10.1177_2050312116666243-table2)

  Drug                Concentration added (ng/mL)   Concentration mean ± SD   CV (%)
  ------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------- --------
  Flurazepam          Inter-day (n = 5)                                       
   400                361 ± 41                      9.35                      90
   1600               1486 ± 105                    7.06                      92
   2700               2597 ± 182                    7.06                      96
  Intra-day (n = 5)                                                           
   400                385 ± 24                      6.23                      96
   1600               1548 ± 119                    7.68                      96
   2700               2681 ± 222                    8.23                      99
  Lorazepam           Inter-day (n = 5)                                       
   400                382 ± 31                      8.1                       95
   1600               1570 ± 101                    6.4                       98
   2700               2791 ± 169                    9.3                       100
  Intra-day (n = 5)                                                           
   400                390 ± 35                      8.9                       97
   1600               1621 ± 93                     5.7                       101
   2700               2769 ± 158                    5.7                       102
  Alprazolam          Inter-day (n = 5)                                       
   400                431 ± 43                      9.8                       107
   1600               1569 ± 97                     6.1                       98
   2700               2601 ± 183                    5.1                       96
  Intra-day (n = 5)                                                           
   400                376 ± 38                      8.9                       97
   1600               1671 ± 99                     5.7                       104
   2700               2745 ± 159                    5.7                       101
  Diazepam            Inter-day (n = 5)                                       
   400                362 ± 31                      8.1                       95
   1600               1515 ± 81                     6.4                       98
   2700               2809 ± 119                    9.3                       100
  Intra-day (n = 5)                                                           
   400                358 ± 54                      15                        90
   1600               1502 ± 101                    6.7                       94
   2700               2561 ± 181                    7.0                       95

SD: standard deviation; CV: coefficient of variation.

Recover (extraction efficiency) {#section21-2050312116666243}
-------------------------------

[Table 3](#table3-2050312116666243){ref-type="table"} shows satisfactory recovery results for each BZs (CV \< 10%). The results show that recovery ranged from 82.31% to 91.43% and was independent of drug concentration.

###### 

Recovery data for four benzodiazepines in vitreous humor samples.

![](10.1177_2050312116666243-table3)

  Drugs        Extraction recoveries (%)   CV (%)
  ------------ --------------------------- --------
  Flurazepam   82.31                       9.81
  Lorazepam    91.48                       6.59
  Alprazolam   89.93                       5.43
  Diazepam     83.77                       4.34

CV: coefficient of variation.

Analysis of BZs in real VH {#section22-2050312116666243}
--------------------------

The developed method was applied to analysis of 21 VH samples that were taken from BZs consumers to demonstrate the presence of this class of drug. Analysis of BZs in real VH was examined on the calibration curve of spiked VH by standard solutions. The BZ concentrations in authentic samples are shown in [Table 4](#table4-2050312116666243){ref-type="table"}. Results showed that flurazepam was the most frequently detected, followed by diazepam, alprazolam, and lorazepam.

###### 

The concentrations of benzodiazepines in real vitreous humor samples.

![](10.1177_2050312116666243-table4)

  Number   Analyte      Concentration (ng/mL)
  -------- ------------ -----------------------
  1        Flurazepam   515.75
  2        Diazepam     275.21
  3        Alprazolam   1868.28
  4        Flurazepam   122.4
  5        Flurazepam   2473.65
  6        Flurazepam   2730.13
  7        Diazepam     118.92
  8        Flurazepam   1787.32
  9        Alprazolam   809.56
  10       Diazepam     2557.3
  11       Flurazepam   1884.05
  12       Flurazepam   276
  13       Lorazepam    1076.97
  14       Alprazolam   1697.07
  15       Alprazolam   168.18
  16       Diazepam     1839.12
  17       Alprazolam   291.52
  18       Diazepam     115.71
  19       Flurazepam   811.99
  20       Diazepam     467.51
  21       Diazepam     128.69

Conc: Concentration.

Discussion {#section23-2050312116666243}
==========

The aim of this study was to validate a sensitive, accurate, and selective method to determine four BZs in VH using LLE and HPLC/DAD.

BZs are frequently used or misused, either as a single substance exposure or in combination with other substances.^[@bibr1-2050312116666243],[@bibr3-2050312116666243],[@bibr17-2050312116666243]^ Also, BZs are categorized as controlled substances and drugs in Iran. Therefore, detection and analysis of these controlled drugs is an important task in clinical and forensic toxicology cases. Several analytical techniques have already been published for the isolation and quantitation of BZs in biosamples.^[@bibr1-2050312116666243],[@bibr3-2050312116666243],[@bibr17-2050312116666243][@bibr18-2050312116666243]--[@bibr19-2050312116666243]^ Many BZs are detected in biological matrices obtained at autopsy examination in Iran. In this study, only flurazepam, lorazepam, alprazolam, and diazepam were analyzed because they are the most commonly found BZs in biological matrices in Forensic Toxicology Laboratory, Tehran, Iran. Loss or degradation of BZs in biological samples during bleeding, burning, postmortem changes, and redistribution could be biasing forensic analytical toxicology results.

VH is a relatively simple matrix, easily accessible, and clean in comparison to other autopsy matrices. It is one of the samples that require simple preparation process before toxicology analysis.

A biochemical analysis of VH assists in estimating PMI and determining cause of death (e.g. testing glucose levels of diabetic-related as well as alcohol- and drug-related fatalities).^[@bibr5-2050312116666243],[@bibr9-2050312116666243],[@bibr20-2050312116666243][@bibr21-2050312116666243]--[@bibr22-2050312116666243]^

There are many reports about correlation of BZ concentration in VH and other biological samples for forensic interpretations. Robertson and Drummer^[@bibr23-2050312116666243]^ had used simple and sensitive HPLC method using LLE for the determination of many BZs and reported r = 0.626 for nitro-BZs (nitrazepam, flunitrazepam, and clonazepam) and r = 0.746 for their metabolites in blood and VH. Scott and Oliver^[@bibr24-2050312116666243]^ evaluated confidence of determination (r^2^) of 0.788 for temazepam and 0.723 for diazepam and 0.068 for nordazepam in the similar samples. In another study, Teixeira et al.^[@bibr25-2050312116666243]^ found a 10 times lower concentration of diazepam in VH compared to plasma between 1 and 2 h after death because VH is a matrix protected against postmortem redistribution from abdominal cavity. In animal study of Bevalot et al.,^[@bibr26-2050312116666243]^ no significant correlation between VH and blood concentrations was observed for diazepam(r = 0.512).

The influence of several parameters such as intake-to-death interval, time to autopsy, temperature, and light exposure for determination of BZs levels still remain controversial in several studies. Rowshan^[@bibr3-2050312116666243]^ reported that BZs are relatively resistant to postmortem redistribution effect and their concentrations don't change after death. Melo P et al. believed that concentration of BZs can be influenced by factors like time between death and autopsy and time of storage. They demonstrated that negative temperature causes suitable stability of BZs, and VH is better sample for quantitation of these drugs.^[@bibr4-2050312116666243]^ In another study, diazepam level in VH at 24 h after death was higher than at the time of death.^[@bibr25-2050312116666243]^ Bevalot et al.^[@bibr14-2050312116666243]^ recorded that the interval between intake and death may vary greatly according to the circumstances of death that are rarely known.

Due to some physicochemical properties such as neutral or weak acidic chemical structure and high protein binding, BZs have low diffusion rate into VH. Therefore, it seems that quantitative interpretation of these drugs in VH represents a wide scatter in the result and cannot consist in straightforward extrapolation of blood or urine concentration.

In this study, we developed HPLC/DAD method as a reference and acceptable method for the determination of BZs. Validation parameters results in this research were in accordance with the results of other studies.^[@bibr1-2050312116666243],[@bibr2-2050312116666243],[@bibr10-2050312116666243],[@bibr12-2050312116666243],[@bibr14-2050312116666243],[@bibr15-2050312116666243]^

This study is a simple, rapid, inexpensive procedure that can be used in forensic toxicology laboratories to determine cause of death. These are advantages of our proposed method over the other methods.

BZs have tertiary amines in their structure and are chemically unstable under strong alkaline conditions and high temperature; therefore, HPLC combined with DAD has been proposed for their analysis due to mild analytical conditions used in this instrumentation (low temperature and pH).^[@bibr1-2050312116666243],[@bibr11-2050312116666243],[@bibr27-2050312116666243]^

In our study, significant differences in retention time of four BZs allow their detection potentially.

Several methods have been developed for the extraction of BZs from biological samples.^[@bibr2-2050312116666243],[@bibr10-2050312116666243][@bibr11-2050312116666243][@bibr12-2050312116666243]--[@bibr13-2050312116666243]^

Magalhães et al.^[@bibr28-2050312116666243]^ used an innovative extraction--clean up procedure, namely, LLE with low-temperature partitioning (LLE-LTP) and analysis by liquid chromatography combined with high-resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS).

In our research, BZs' extraction from VH was carried out with a mixture of n-hexane:ethyl acetate as extraction solvent to obtain higher recovery and less interfering peaks. Extraction by adding of sulfuric acid to samples can avoid the loss of drugs. No internal standard and high temperature is needed in this method. Plasma and urine samples were successfully extracted using this extraction method in other studies.^[@bibr29-2050312116666243],[@bibr30-2050312116666243]^

The recoveries of four BZs ranged from 84% for flurazepam to 91.41% for lorazepam (CV \< 10%). The efficiency of the extraction procedure for BZs was comparable to other studies.^[@bibr17-2050312116666243],[@bibr31-2050312116666243],[@bibr32-2050312116666243]^ Fernández et al.^[@bibr13-2050312116666243]^ reported that average recoveries for BZs were higher than 78% in their study except for EDDP (methadone metabolite) with a value of 66.4%. Data obtained from linearity test showed coefficient of correlation higher than 0.99 for four drugs, and ANOVA was performed to validate the regression data (p value \< 0.05).

The LOD in this study was 30 ng/mL for four BZs that is comparable to those published by Cabarcos et al.^[@bibr10-2050312116666243]^ Several authors evaluated different LOD for BZs but their results cannot be compared with our findings due to analysis in different matrices using other methods.^[@bibr12-2050312116666243],[@bibr33-2050312116666243],[@bibr34-2050312116666243]^

The intra- and inter-day validation parameters showed satisfactory results with coefficient of variation less than 10%. These values are similar to those reported by Fernández et al.^[@bibr31-2050312116666243],[@bibr35-2050312116666243]^

Analysis of 21 real VH samples showed that flurazepam was the most frequently detected BZs. In the study of Scott and Oliver,^[@bibr24-2050312116666243]^ the concentrations of drugs found for BZs varied from 0.10 to 6.84 µg/mL that were within the toxic levels and can be the cause of death as described by other studies.^[@bibr13-2050312116666243]^

Comparison between BZ levels detected by other authors with this study is difficult due the difference between the ranges of extracted drugs and the method used. Therefore, an experimental approach in a significant autopsy population, with the aim of comparison blood, tissue, and bile levels and known uncertainly based on VH concentrations, would be recommended.

We faced some limitations in performing this study. There is no VH in all cadavers that referred to Legal Medicine center, for example, in death to head injury and burning. Therefore, we were unable to take VH samples from all cases and this caused long time to gather enough samples.

Conclusion {#section24-2050312116666243}
==========

The results of our study demonstrated the suitability of VH as an alternative biological matrix for the detection and quantitation of BZs using the extraction procedure (LLE) and HPLC-DAD method.

Validated method showed satisfactory results, and good absorption spectra and retention time. The application of the method to real samples shows that we can use VH in forensic toxicology laboratories for routine case work to determine cause of death in victims.
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